
My go-to tips  
for your next   

keto  
vacation 



Leta

"I admit I'm not perfect Keto  

while on vacation, but I still  

don't want to go too far of the  

rails... 

Read my go-to tips on how to  

prepare yourself for your next  

Keto vacation" 

My go-to tips for staying keto- 

healthy while on vacation 

~ Intentionally Bare



I love to travel but staying Keto/low carb can be a challenge...  

not impossible, but it’s harder than being at home. 

These are my ‘go to’ tips when travelling that make me stay as close as  

possible to my everyday Keto lifestyle 

Choose and order your onboard  

meals in advance (most airlines  

let you do this on their website or  

app). Although the selection isn't  

always great, I can usually .  find a  

really good meat, cheese and  

bacon wrap... I just peel off the  

wrap and eat the inside. Bring  

with you additional keto snacks. 
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tip 1

Add a little bit of exercise to your  

day - go to the hotel gym before  

breakfast or take a walk on the  

beach!  

tip 2

Avoid the  hidden carbs (e.g. pre- 

made salad dressings) 

Consume your carbs on purpose -  

I would rather have a little ice  

cream than get hidden sugars in  

salad dressings! 

tip 3

Don't say no - say LATER!  I skip  

the grains for as long as I can,  

saving them for the very end of  

my trip.  If I still want them then,  

I enjoy.  A lot of times I never do  

end up having them.... but  

knowing I 'can' gives me mental  

fortitude. 

tip 4



For meals I stick to really clean meals.   

Salad with chicken, hamburger with no  

bun and a salad. I always ask for olive oil  

on the side or I use my MCT Oil Capsules  

and squeeze the oil on my salad, add  

some vinegar, lemon squeeze, salt and  

pepper (I skip their salad dressing) and I  

get a side of guacamole for added fat.   

Chef salad’s, steak bites and any other  

good protein source and salads are always  

good choices, but make sure to ask for  

extra butter and olive oil... slather that  

stuff on!  I have been known to have each  

steak bite with a piece of butter... don’t  

knock it till you try it! 
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What about the meals? 



While out and about on my vacation (or in  

my hotel)... it’s Coffee Time!  I love my  

Fatty Coffee!  Nothing makes my heart sing  

more than a large latte with 2 pads of butter  

and 3 stevia’s... yup, I like it sweet.  Not  

enough fat in it for me though so I bring  

my own Intentionally Bare MCT Oil  

Capsules in a small container and keep it in  

my purse. They dissolve perfectly in hot  

drinks. If you prefer your MCT Oil to be  

blended into the coffee, it’s best to just  

swallow these capsules with water and then  

drink your fatty coffee without the MCT  

added, as there will be a slight oil slick on  

the top of your coffee.  
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Travel-safe MCT Oil 

Pro Tip!   

I put a safety pin in the container that  

I keep my MCT Oil Capsules in (in my  

purse) so I can puncture the capsule  

anytime I need to (i.e: for salad  

dressing).  Works like a charm! 



You Got this! 

I used to be more worried about  

weight gain on vacation.  That is not  

the case now, as I know when I get  

home and get to my usual keto plan,  

any weight gain will disappear very  

quickly.  No, my main concern when I  

travel is FEELING GOOD!  Who  

wants to be bloated, tired, cranky  

while looking at their cankles?!?  Not  

me. 
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